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PrintNet Curriculum Manager + PrintNet Edu
Simplify curriculum and document management across your educational
organization. Add web-to-print capabilities and make ordering, managing,
and tracking print jobs even simpler.

PrintNet Curriculum Manager
PrintNet Curriculum Manager helps teachers and administrators
centralize, distribute, and manage educational content. From a
central repository, teachers can create a custom dashboard, and
even push content to electronic devices in the classroom to bring
lesson plans to life.
The solution has integrated a powerful and highly customizable
curriculum manager with a SharePoint connectivity option to
help educators manage their approved curriculum and course
packs. PrintNet Curriculum Manager also comes standard
with customizable teacher pages, providing the ability to
connect lessons, tests, and homework digitally to any electronic
whiteboard, tablet, cell phone, or other electronic devices
in the classroom.

PrintNet Edu
PrintNet Edu takes the capabilities of Curriculum Manager even
further, adding a state-of-the-art, 100% cloud-based web-toprint solution which completely automates the electronic print job
submission process for educational organizations.
Fully integrating Curriculum Manager, PrintNet Edu is vertically
focused on the education industry and has an integrated SaaS
platform offering a flexible and affordable pricing model. Virtually
every education facility (K-12 to Higher Education) in the country
could benefit by having an affordable web-to-print submission tool
and digital curriculum manager capable of handling high document
volumes and constantly changing curriculum, as well as having
an automated reporting system for their centralized print center.

PrintNet Curriculum Manager key features:
• Offers a complete digital curriculum manager to efficiently and effectively organize, store, and manage a school district’s
large and constantly changing digital curriculum.
• Organize and store additional curriculum resources, including audio and video files. Staff can easily download and play
approved materials.
• Unlimited teacher pages provided for easy distribution of digital curriculum to staff.
• Built-in system security features to ensure proper access and distribution of content and documents.

PrintNet Curriculum Manager key benefits:
Unlimited digital curriculum manager

Digitally store, organize, and distribute curriculum easily from within PrintNet.

Electronic teacher pages

Staff can send curriculum to any electronic whiteboard, tablet, laptop, or phone for
students to view instead of printing.

Customizable electronic forms
tabs function

Efficiently store and manage approved administrative forms such as attendance
sheets, syllabuses, grading guides, etc.

Ability to be electronically connected
to SharePoint

Upload approved, compliant, and latest version curriculum into PrintNet for
organization and print.

PrintNet Edu Key Features:
• Offers the complete functionality of PrintNet Curriculum Manager.
• Provides the print center with a user-friendly dashboard to easily receive forms and other print orders via the cloud—eliminating emails,
FTP, walk-ins, thumb drives, or other typical job submissions.
• Your choice of several connection points available such as SSO, LDAP, Fiery, and most accounting systems.
• Automates processes by requiring the print job submitter to answer all of the simple questions on their print order, such as color
or black and white, single sided or double-sided, collated, bindery, etc. This virtually eliminates errors and re-runs, as well as costly
collaboration time between print center staff and employees submitting jobs.
• Organize and store curriculum with embedded print instructions. For example, if an Attendance form is always printed double-sided
with an upper left hand staple, those instructions can be saved in the form so when it is chosen it is always printed correctly by simply
selecting the form and sending it to the print center.
• Integrated, layered pricing and reporting system that allows print center staff to fully automate invoicing, charge backs, and reporting.
• Provides a fleet reporting function allowing the print center manager to efficiently upload all fleet CSV reports and the ability to
connect with most accounting systems.

PrintNet Edu key benefits:
Sophisticated multi-level
pricing tables

Handle all of your print center’s billing, invoicing, charge backs, and reporting needs
with connectivity options to most accounting systems.

Pull approved curriculum
electronically from any computer
anywhere at any time

Select and send print documents from any computer at any time, from anywhere.
This allows teachers to send print jobs to the print center on their time instead of
waiting in line at the production printer during their breaks.

Unlimited number of user-friendly
web-to-print submission storefronts

Provide education faculty and staff an efficient and easy way to pull approved
curriculum into the PrintNet system, and submit their print orders to the print center.
Students have the ability to submit their print orders on any electronic device.

Organized and efficient dashboard

Make it easier for your print center manager and staff to easily manage the print
center’s incoming orders.

100% cloud-based

No installation on servers behind the firewall is required, making implementation and
training quick and easy for administrators—and your IT team.

Several connectivity
options available

Security and implementation are made simple and secure for administrators and
teachers through secure connections to SSO and LDAP.

Ricoh and PrintNet partnering to improve education
Ricoh partners with select, industry-leading solution partners like PrintNet to successfully address the many needs of our customers across all aspects of their business.
Ricoh takes an active role, starting with assessment and analysis in every implementation, and we work with our customers to manage projects to successful completion.
Our focus is on delivering integrated technology solutions that improve business processes and operational workflow, that are backed by the legacy and leadership of the
Ricoh brand. Ricoh and our customers’ success stems from our print industry experts—who have a proven track record of designing and implementing solutions that result in
a profound impact on the bottom line of our clients’ businesses. We provide the technologies, solutions, services, and support to make Ricoh a trusted partner in your corner.

About PrintNet Solutions
PrintNet Solutions, Inc. is a creative software development company focused on world-class customer service and innovative, user-friendly products. Their team is made up
of some of the brightest and most creative programmers in the industry, and while PrintNet provides a web-to-print solution for corporate businesses that have an In-Plant
Print Center or CRD, PrintNet does recognize the special needs of verticals and has added customization for vertical markets such as Education, Hospitals and Healthcare,
Government Centers, Real Estate, Law Firms, and Corporate Businesses that have an In-Plant Print Center or CRD. They take great pride in improving the world one
industry and one customer at a time.
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